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**MORTE DI UNA RAGAZZA**

On September 2, 1924, Jenetta Panella, a 14 year old Italian American schoolgirl was attacked along the banks of McMahon’s Creek on her way home from the opening days of school. She lived on Trough Run and was accustomed to taking the railroad tracks through the Georgetown Tunnel on her way home from school, and nearby Georgetown. This day, however, would be her last to pass through that tunnel, as death awaited her on the other side at the hands of a paroled felon, Fred Ward, who would be executed for this terrible crime.

**LOVER’S LANE MURDER**

In 1950, George Doty, during an attempted rape, brutally murdered Alma Montag in Belmont County near Willow Creek Road, past Neffs. Come discover what happened and learn the outcome of the resulting death penalty trial.

Attorney Daniel Frizzi, Jr., is the past Chairman of the Great Stone Viaduct Society, and President of the Bellaire Public Library. Attorney Frizzi has practiced law in Bellaire, Ohio for the past 42 years, has authored two books, a number of historical articles and has made many appearances as a guest lecturer throughout Belmont County, Ohio and Wheeling, West Virginia.

Frank Fregiato is our Belmont County Common Pleas Court Judge. He is a top 5% graduate of OSU Law School where he served as editor on the law Journal. He achieved Order of Coif academic honors in undergrad studies at OSU where he received a B.A., Phi Beta Kappa and Political Science honors.